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Israel deploys 100 
sharpshooters on 
Gaza border 
JERUSALEM: The Israeli military has deployed
more than 100 sharpshooters on the Gaza border
ahead of a planned mass Palestinian demonstration,
Israel’s top general said in an interview published
yesterday. Organizers said they expect thousands
in Gaza, including entire families, to answer their
call to gather in tent cities in five locations along
the sensitive border from Friday in a six-week
protest for a right of return of Palestinian refugees
to what is now Israel.

Citing security concerns, the Israeli military
enforces a “no go” zone for Palestinians on land in
Gaza adjacent to Israel’s border fence. Lieutenant-
General Gadi Eizenkot, the military’s chief of staff,
told the Yedioth Ahronoth daily that the military
would not allow “mass infiltration” or tolerate dam-
age to the barrier during the protests. “We have
deployed more than 100 sharpshooters who were
called up from all of the military’s units, primarily
from the special forces,” Eizenkot said in the inter-
view. “If lives are in jeopardy, there is permission to
open fire.” 

Israeli soldiers are confronted by frequent violent
Palestinian protests along the Gaza border and have
used tear gas, rubber bullets and live ammunition
against demonstrators who the military said hurled
rocks or petrol bombs at them. Organizers said the
protest is supported by several Palestinian factions,
including Gaza’s dominant Islamist Hamas movement,
which is dedicated to the destruction of Israel.
Nickolay Mladenov, the UN special coordinator for
the Middle East peace process, called on all sides “to
exercise restraint and take the necessary steps to
avoid a violent escalation”. In a statement emailed to
Reuters, he said: “Children in particular should not
be put at risk at any time by anyone.”

Rising tension
Israeli cabinet minister Tzachi Hanegbi, speaking

on Israel Radio, said Hamas had avoided direct
conflict with Israel since the end of the 2014 Gaza
war. But he said that pressure Hamas was now feel-
ing from Israel’s destruction of some of its network
of attack tunnels near the border, coupled with
harsh economic conditions in Gaza, were “a formula
for rising tension”. The start of the demonstration
was symbolically linked to what Palestinians call
“Land Day”, which commemorates the six Arab cit-
izens of Israel killed by Israeli security forces in
demonstrations in 1976 over land confiscations. The
week-long Jewish holiday of Passover, when Israel
heightens security, also begins on Friday.

The protest is due to end on May 15, the day
Palestinians call the “Nakba” or “Catastrophe”,
marking the displacement of hundreds of thousands
of Palestinians in the conflict surrounding the cre-
ation of Israel in 1948. Palestinians have long
demanded that as many as 5 million of their compa-
triots be granted the right to return. Israel rules this
out, fearing an influx of Arabs that would eliminate
its Jewish majority. Israel argues the refugees
should resettle in a future state that the Palestinians
seek in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and the
Gaza Strip. —Reuters
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Sisi seeks big turnout, likely to win 2nd term

Egyptian voters receive payments, 
food and incentives to go to polls

CAIRO: Egyptian voters said they had received pay-
ments, food and other incentives to go to the polls as
authorities sought yesterday to achieve the high turnout
President Abdel Fattah Al-Sisi wants to legitimize his all
but guaranteed victory. As voting went into the third and
final day, turnout was seen as the critical factor in an
election where any contest was eliminated through the
arrest or intimidation of the former military commander’s
most serious challengers. Sisi said he wanted more
opponents to stand, but instead faced just one who has
been dismissed as a dummy candidate.

The election commission has said the vote is free and
fair. Sisi, who led the military overthrow of freely-elected
Islamist President Mohamed Morsi in 2013, has prom-
ised security and stability and to revive the economy
after unrest that followed
a 2011 popular uprising.
Sisi’s key allies include
the United States and
the powerful Gulf
monarchies of Saudi
Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates. In the
first two days of voting,
turnout was estimated at
well below the 47 per-
cent of the electorate
who backed Sisi for the
first time in 2014.
Authorities appeared
desperate to garner a higher percentage.

Incentives
Voters interviewed by Reuters in the first two days of

polling said they had been offered money, boxes of basic
food and services to cast their ballots, or to at least ink
their fingers to make it look as if they had. “I’ve never
voted before, and I didn’t intend to this time either,” a
woman in Cairo’s working-class Ward estate said. “I just
went and dipped my finger in the paint and took the 50
pounds ($3),” she said. The woman declined to give her

name for fear of reprisals by authorities. Other women,
who also declined to be named, said they had been
promised bags of food containing rice and vegetable oil
in exchange for votes. “They told me that if I voted and
showed them (the ink on) my finger I will get a bag,” said
one, who also declined to be named.

The women did not say who exactly had given them
money or bags of goods. Managers at a government
financial institution gave employees half of Monday off
and ordered them to vote, one employee told Reuters.
Employees were told to “not come back without ink on
their fingers” and had their hands inspected the next day,
the employee said. Asked for comment, the presidency
spokesman said this was not a matter for the presidency
to address and referred Reuters to the National Election

Commission and spokes-
people for the presiden-
tial campaigns. Officials
at the election commis-
sion and the govern-
ment’s foreign press cen-
tre did not immediately
respond to calls and
Whatsapp messages
requesting comment.

Some people needed
no inducement to vote.
Noha Al-Nemr, voting in
Cairo’s middle-class
Mohandiseen district,

said: “I voted for Sisi of course, because it’s enough that
because of him, my family and I live in safety - even if
there’s hardship.” Incentives for voting were made more
public in other areas. In Beheira province, governor
Nadia Abdou told Mehwar private TV channel on
Monday: “Whichever municipality has the most votes,
we will fix their water, sewage and electricity ...  We will
reward those people who came out in large numbers.”
Pro-government media, meanwhile, portrayed failure to
vote as a betrayal of Egypt, the most populous Arab
country.

Betraying the martyrs
Hosts of state-run radio programs told listeners that

if they did not vote, they would be “betraying the blood
of the martyrs in Sinai”, a reference to a military cam-
paign against Islamist militants in the northern Sinai
Peninsula. An elderly woman in the Mohandiseen neigh-
borhood of Cairo said she decided to vote after listen-
ing to the radio shows.

The vote virtually guarantees Sisi a win. His only
opponent is an obscure politician loyal to the incum-

bent. More serious challengers were forced to step
down and several opposition politicians called earlier
this year for an election boycott. Sisi has said he had
nothing to do with opposition candidates pulling out,
and has repeatedly urged the electorate to vote in great
numbers. 

Two sources monitoring the election, including one
from the National Election Commission, said about 13.5
percent of 59 million eligible voters had cast ballots on
Monday.—Reuters

Egyptians 
vote for 

third day
GIZA, Egypt: An Egyptian woman riding on a motorcycle with her family shows her ink-stained finger after
voting during the 2018 presidential election in the capital Cairo’s western Giza district yesterday, on the
third day of the 2018 presidential elections. —AFP

Pressure mounts on 
Syria rebels to quit 
Ghouta holdout
BEIRUT: Pressure was mounting yesterday for rebels to accept
a negotiated withdrawal from their final holdout in Syria’s
Eastern Ghouta, as hundreds boarded buses to leave another
part of the battered enclave. Thousands of opposition fighters
and civilians have agreed to quit the former rebel bastion of
Ghouta, target of a five-week-long assault by the regime. Syrian
troops have recaptured more than 90 percent of Ghouta, and
are draining the last opposition pockets with negotiated pull-
outs mediated by Russia.

Moscow has secured two such deals already and has been
pressing Jaish al-Islam, the rebel faction in control of the third
and final pocket of the enclave near Damascus, to leave too. The
group holds Ghouta’s largest town of Douma, whose population
has swelled to an estimated 200,000 with people displaced from
other devastated districts. Jaish al-Islam had hoped to reach a
settlement that would avoid their evacuation, but they were now
facing the specter of a renewed blitz on Douma. Syrian troops
were clustering around the town for a second day yesterday,
Syria’s Al-Watan daily reported. “The Syrian army amassed fur-
ther around Douma to increase pressure on Jaish al-Islam to
accept a reconciliation deal, like those in neighbouring towns
and cities in Eastern Ghouta,” it said.  The armed faction was also
under growing pressure from Douma’s residents, several hun-
dred of whom descended into the town’s main square yesterday.
They marched down streets lined by crumbling buildings,
demanding to know how negotiations with Russia were going
and calling for the release of people held by Jaish al-Islam, resi-
dents told AFP in Beirut.

Russia hardball
Jaish al-Islam had been in talks with Russia to reach a settle-

ment whereby they could stay in Douma as government-provid-
ed water and electricity returned to the town. Russian military

police, but not Syrian government forces, would have a presence
in the town. But negotiations faltered over the group’s demands
that Syria’s regime grant them a general amnesty and allow
Douma’s residents to move freely across the country, a source
with knowledge of the talks said. 

“At the end of their meeting Monday, the Russians gave
Jaish al-Islam two choices: surrender or face an attack,”
another source close to the talks said.  Anticipating further
bombardment, hundreds of civilians fled Douma into govern-
ment territory via a humanitarian corridor yesterday, state
media reported.  Determined to clear rebels out of their six-
year bastion of Ghouta, President Bashar al-Assad launched a
military assault on the suburb on February 18. He pursued a
divide-and-conquer strategy, seizing most of the enclave then
breaking up what was left of it into three pockets each con-
trolled by a different group.  Moscow stepped in to negotiate
a deal for each area.

A first deal saw more than 4,500 hardline rebels and civil-
ians bussed out of the town of Harasta to opposition-held Idlib
province in northern Syria.  A second agreement between
Russia and the Islamist faction Faylaq Al-Rahman has already
seen nearly 20,000 people quit the towns of Arbin and
Zamalka and the Jobar district since last week. Their
spokesman Wael Alwan has said as many as 30,000 could be
evacuated from those towns in total. Yesterday alone, more
than 6,000 people reached a transit point in northwestern
Syria after having evacuated Ghouta the previous evening. 

Dozens of buses pulled in to the Qalaat al-Madiq staging
ground with their windows broken, an AFP correspondent
there said. Evacuees said people had thrown rocks at the con-
voy as it drove through government-held parts of Syria. Once
they reached Qalaat al-Madiq, wounded rebels hobbled off the
buses to get medical treatment and aid groups could be seen
handing out toys, milk, and juice to children. —AFP

HAZEH, Syria: A Syrian child roams the streets in the town of Hazzeh in Eastern Ghouta, on the
outskirts of the Syrian capital Damascus. —AFP

Rapes, ethnic
attacks rising in
DR Congo’s 
lawless east
GOMA: Sexual and ethnic violence are alarm-
ingly on the rise in Democratic Republic of
Congo’s lawless east, spawning a humanitarian
catastrophe with millions forced to flee their
homes. At least 13.1 million Congolese need
humanitarian aid, including 7.7 million who are
severely food insecure, the UN Security
Council said last week in a unanimous state-
ment which the Kinshasa government dismisses
as a gross exaggeration. As the spat continues
with the DR Congo shunning a massive donor
conference in Geneva next month aimed at
raising $1.7 billion (1.37 billion euros) to tackle
the crisis, rapes are increasing in the volatile
region. “In 2015, we noticed a noticeable
decrease in sexual violence,” said celebrated
gynaecologist Denis Mukwege, a three-time
Nobel Peace Prize nominee for his work with
gang rape victims from the conflicts that have
ravaged his homeland.

“Since the end of 2016 and 2017, there has
really been a rise,” he told AFP at his 450-bed
Panzi Hospital in the city of Bukavu where rape
victims undergo reconstructive surgery and
receive holistic care. One of the survivors is a

10-year-old girl wearing a Minnie Mouse T-
shirt who was raped by militiamen in February
when they attacked her village of Kabikokole.
Mukwege said the profile of rapists has
changed. “Now the majority of sexual violence
in South Kivu is committed by civilians and no
longer by security forces and armed groups,”
he said.  However, many of the civilians were
former rebels, the Panzi Foundation said.

‘Amputations quite common’
Meanwhile, various conflicts in the region

among ragtag militias, rebel groups, vigilantes
and the Congolese army are claiming more and
more lives.  According to the Congo Research
Group, the “uncivils”-a euphemism for
Congolese troops-were alone responsible for
106 deaths and 80 kidnappings in North Kivu in
February. In the North Kivu capital Goma, the
Bethesda Hospital run by the Red Cross tends to
people with bullet injuries. “Since the middle of
2017, the number of patients has increased. We
had 64 beds and now we have 92,” a medic said,
adding: “Amputations are quite common here.”  

Avenging exploitation? 
In the southeastern province of Tanganyika,

clashes between Pygmies and Bantus from the
ethnic Luba group have also forced thousands
to flee.  Pygmies from the ethnic Twa group
regularly come into conflict with Bantus who
regard them as second-class citizens. Tensions
between them stretch back to before DR
Congo gained independence from Belgium in
1960, with the land-owning Bantus accused of
exploiting the hunter-gatherers, giving them

meager wages or paying them with alcohol and
cigarettes for agricultural labor. 

For their part, Bantus have endured horren-
dous attacks that have seen entire villages
being burnt, pregnant women disemboweled
and people killed with arrows. Aid workers say
up to 650,000 were displaced by a spike in
violence in 2016-17. Today, around 67,000 dis-
placed Bantus live in 12 camps surrounding the
provincial capital Kalemie. Kavumbu Sidiki, 62,
says his 45-year-old wife Marcelina Kisumbole
was six months pregnant when Pygmy attack-

ers cut open her stomach.  
“The Pygmies arrived at our village around

midnight,” he said. “I jumped out of the window
and escaped. My wife couldn’t and they killed
her.” Another man opens his mouth to show a
missing incisor that he says the attacking
Pygmies extracted.  “Have pity on us!” he said.
“The Pygmies are beating the living daylights
out of us. We’re suffering terribly.” The gover-
nor of Tanganyika, a stronghold of President
Joseph Kabila, said he was baffled by the resur-
gence of violence. —AFP
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KALEMIE, DR Congo: Young Congolese are seen inside a camp for
Internally Displaced Persons (IDP) in Kalemie, Democratic Republic of
the Congo. —AFP


